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@
( I ) Restaurants

Ginors,Inc.

The payments by Ginots,Inc., to Philadelphia Police we:re

the langest and most systematic found at any Philadelphia business

investigated. They nep::esent a particulanly outnageous exanple of

police officens ' individually contracting out extna police services

to pnivate persons in exchange for rnoney.

Ginors, Inc., is a pnominent memben of the ttfast food" industry.

It oper.ates a chain of restaurants offe::ing,a limited menu of

hamburgers, fnied chieken, firench fried potatoes, and beve:rages.

The company vras founded in 1957, and has gnown quickly to the

point where it now has thirty -six nestaurants within the ci ty limits

I
.,!

*e-- )of Philadelphia alone. The companyr s operations extend thnoughout

Pennsylvania, New Jj"ruy, Delaware, and Ma::yland.

The Cnine Commission subpoenaed business records of Ginors,fnc.

on June 25, 19?3, asking for all necords of any payments to Phila-..---\
delphia Police. The records pnoduced contained detailed accounting

of the money given to police including, in some ."".*-id.rrtification
of the police officers ,ho ,"..irr.d the money. The :records for the

whole of 1972 and the first six months. of 1973 were examined.

Shontly after the subpoia was senved r payments of cash to police

,iIV- 287
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Guard Service

The records showed that 15 of the 36 Ginot s nestaurants in
.4./?.".

Philadelphia regutanly paid police officens a cash sum of money fon
f 'guard servieetr in lg 7 Z-7 3 , The amount of money rlid was usually

although at one store it was only $SO$ZS or $100 every six daYSr

and at some Lt occasionally rose to $125. The total amount of

) 
money paid for t9? Z was f"" atre first half of 1973, the

- amount was $ 2 s .110 .

-- rn the *&1" d guard service aruangement between Gino t s

nestaurants and'the police, one on-duty police officen, in ful1
unifonm, with badge and weapons, and ,".iliail.arryinga warkie-
talkie, was assLgned specifically to patiol a ,beat, in o:: ar:ound

the Ginor s store .

Po:r the purposes of police necond-keeping, these policemen

we:re sometirnes assigned to a geographical footbeat which covered

an apea 1arger.. than the store.itseIf. For example, the police
officer: guarding the Ginors at Broad and Lehigh was often theo-
netically assigned to patror two b1o.ks-I--[onth Broad st:reet.
The efficer gua::ding the Ginots on Midvale Avenue in East Fal1s
usually had a theoretical beat extending fron the store to Ridge

Avenue, sevenar blocks away. poricemen also apparently we::e canried

lr

$s9,947.
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)on the assignment sheets as working inside headquanters or as being
345

a second man in a car.

In practice, however, the police of f icers generally conf i*fed
their patrolling to the immedia'Ee vicinity of the restaurant. The

manager of the Midvale Avenue Gino t s testified that the officer in
his store spent his time in the dining area, the back room of the

restaurant, and also went outside, "even going as fan as down the
3r+6

street. " The Crime Commission condueted surveillances at this
location prior to issuance of the subpoen&: and observed that the

policemen guarding the stor^e w€re alway s located in the ba tchen

area, frequently out of the sight of patnons. During the course

of one even ng t s surveillance the pol guard, Officer Leonardl-ce

McC-(#9626)never1efttherestaurantexcepttoconferonce

with his sergeant , Lawrence f (# nZ ) who had dniven up.

3 t+ 5 . Mr . Rub ins te in des cnibed a s ituat ion

)

the Gino I s gueird service r s€c text a
frained from ioentifying the company. In
opinlon that police records. wene falsified to disgu'ise the guard
serviee, City Police 40 B . '

346. Testimony of Nicholas Karamls before the Pennsylvania
Cnime Commission on Octo]=r 22, Lg73, N .T. 13 [heneinaflen cited
as Karamis l.

precisely para1leI to
rpte 3-48_ s[B, "fUrg.lgh 

he has re-
s Dook he states hrs

347. The company apparen
guards to the kitchen area.
meeting on M a
guard or poliee are ob en

tly made some effont to confine police
The min t ls ma rsl

h 2 19 71 s tat e : I'Guards and Po 1 ce: 1. No
ear the front altea. B&ckroom only; trr

2 . Po1ice are to enten at the rear d,oor. ',

\
_J
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Officer M"C_ (#9626) did not have a police :gjith him.

When he departed at 11:55 p.rr. e he got into his own private car
3 t+ B "'--':-

and drove away. An eyewitness also reported to the Commission

that he had observed one to two police officers in uniform sitting

{ in this Gino I s watching televi.s ion on summer evenings in L97 2 .

One of these of f icers was Policernan John ,I . G (#442s)

identified by the mana er as one of the "tu"affice guards.

At the restaurants which paid fon on-duty guards, one o I ic eman

was usually present every day. It was normally the same officer

each day for six days in succession, with a new officen coming in
as the shift changed. This pattern occasionally vanied to alfow

fon vacations and sicknesses. In some police distnicts, which were

sho:rthanded on which had napid tu:rnoven of men, there was less

cons istency

. . . all that I can say is there was some-
one there eveny night. But I'wou1d even go
to the point in saying that maybe one guy
would start it out, he vlould go back on the
car and they would put another guy in thene.

It has even been to the point that
maybe sometimes they might be short on
cars and we wouldnrt have a guard inside,
but yet , he would be in the car, but he
would be in the vicinity. 349

348. These officers later appeared at a Crlme Commission hean-
ing unden subpoena and denied both giving extra guand senvice to
Ginor s and receiving moneye

349 . Testimony of James H. Parken before the
Crime Commission r Octoben 22, 1973, N.T. 2L.
as Parker ] .

Pennsylvania
[here inaf ter cited

I
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)Since policemen wor]< a six-day shift, they would be paid

every six days. Payments were made either by the manager or an

assistant manag,er on duty at each restaurant, although in one

police district where tirere were thnee restaurants with police

guards, payments were made at one restaurant for the entire

district. The Ginors managers questioned who had Paid the police

directly, testified that they usual1 paid the SC t. Petty
-==--collected

v

cash recetP t a ahowed that lleutenants aleo frequently

the money from some restaurants, and patnolmen would also

occasionally receive it. -

This police prard service for Gino I s in retunn for cash

payments is a manifestly improper police aetivity, Regular on-

duty police pei.manently assiigned to single businesses is not

generally available to businesses absent a showing of special

need. Provision of it here amounted to conversion of an import-

an public property right (police protection) to private gain.

Escort Senvice
#

The extra serviees provided by the police to Gino I s included

an escort for the manager as he took the da t s recei pts to the

bank and, 'occasionally r the Presence of a police car on the

parking lot at closing time, This service was provided both

at the Gino t s locatioys _yhich paid fon police guards and at

those which did not. From Po1ice Department records produced

)
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350
under a subpoerl& r it was determined that Gino I s received an

average of 3 82 police escorts per month in the peniod January 23 ,

to June 30, 1973. However, locations which paid fon police guards

tended to get police escorts much more often. These locations

averaged 17 police eseonts per month while locations'which did not

employ police guards averaged 7 police escorts per month.

Police escort service for individuals or businessmen carrying

money is available theoreticall without cost, to anyone who asks

for it by calling the Department. Police necords show that over a

five month peniod in 1973, a total of "tr13 trusinesses, 25 chu::ches,

and 50 individuals received money escorts. The types of businesses

included grocery stor,es, gas stations, auto dealers, bowling a11eys,

check cashing services, hospitals, theaters, banks, department

stores, nurseries, country clubs, caterers, schools, jewelers,

realtors, chunehes., cabs, and the City Department of Collect.ion s.

Althoug}r many businesses reqeive escorts on an occasional basis,
351

made it a regular practice
r--."-

Ginors and o e u ermarket chain

and received the lionrs share

the 5 ,6 7 2 money escorts given

f all the escorts given.

y the police in the abovg

Out of

-r
period ,

3 50. These records consisted
tained at the radio room at pol
an informal document vrhich was
19 7 3 . It listed all assignment
give transportation to civilian
amanged informally between a s
manager.

of a rrTransportation Logtt main-
ce headquarters. This log was
of nraintained prior to January 23,
given by radio to policeme n to

. I'L does not include escorts
ngle poficeman and a single store

351.
on each

See infra--'
oc cas Lon .

This compan paid

rv- 292
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Z00S were given to Gino t s restaurants, which is approximately 36eo

of the total . The supernrarket chain received 1611 escorts , or

approximat e 1Y ZTeo of the total . Two other businesses together

receiveci an additional- Ilea of these police escorts' Thus, 2* of

the escort recipients garnered 758 of the police escorts' of these

fourcoropanl.esthleewerefoundeithertohavepaidcashtopolice
or to have given free me S-. T he fourth comPany r aceounting

b
( {

for only l+4 2 escorts , was not investigated. In view of the

contained in this report, it is highly questionable whether

findings

this

service should continue.

The a1": t s restauraplF= appanently did not make extra cash

payments to the poliee for this serviee. One manager of a rest-

aurant paying for Police guards testified escort service was

included under the payments fon guard service. I{o petty cash receipts

were found which indicated payments for th is purpose at any

Gino t s ]oeations . However, sinee policemen regularly received'

free meals at Gino t s , it could be said the olice were being

rewanded in a non-monetary way for the service. It is perhaps

significant that although on-duty police guard service at Gino I s

was quiekly terminated as of about June 28, 1973, the Poliee have

continued to provide escor.'ts and to receive free meaIs.

. Police escort for rnanager:s taking money to the bank aPPears

to be an important pant of Ginors system of protection of receipts,

\j

i
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and this police serviee wa$ a

Gino f s managers. Minutes of

f nequent reminderls to be sure

least one occasion, Decemben

among the managers of what to

an escort an hour after they

matter of some concern to the

their meetin s in 1"9 6 9- 7 3 contain

t";Ptg*! " police escot:t. 0n at

L7, 1971, thene was a discussion

do if the po lice do not sJrow up for

are calIed. It was recorded that
the district manager said he would contact the captain in charge

of the Finst Distriet "to see if we can get better cooperation

from the police on this n 
tt

History of Gino I s Poliee Guards

The police guard service and p"y*""t" f"r it at some Ginors

nestaunants have existed on this formalized basis since at least

1968, and pnobablv longer. Present company executives indicated.r'
in inter:views that it initially grel, out of agreenents between

individual restaurant nairagens and policemen at the distnict }eve1,

then spnead as new branches wene opened and as Ginors personnel

were transferred from one distnict to another. The manage:r of
the Ginors on Midvale Avenue in East Fa1ls testified, for exarnple,

that he had no police guards when he took oven the store in fSZO,

but at the. suggestion of his district manager he contacted the

police and arranged for the guards.

rv- 29 4



A . . . r tldnl< one of the ,&istrict managers, or
another person, fray have suggested that it
was being done in another area, and asked
re .-- I think it rrras me--and I think I asked
the officers to ask the sergeant. He came
in , and I gu e s s thelz knew it was another
area and said, "We11, we can work out the
H.gg, "'rna1'')Je.

J

a So,
one
1n

as best as
cliscussed

the sector,

you can necall, you or some-
it with the officer who was
and with his sergeant?

A. Right.

Did anybody
a sergeant;
captain?

-Lo anybody higher
ds: the lieutenant

a talk
sueh

than
on

A I tatrked to a lieutenant.
through the sengeaflt, and
through a lieutenant.

I think I
mdy have

went
goneI

Anybody else?

No, thatfs it.

Who was the
spoke to?

sergeant and lieutenant that you

I eouldn I t even begin to give you the names ,it t s been so long . But now that f think of
it, I think thatrs the way it started. I r
was suggested to us that we ask our local
police district that we were T"; and I
think r asked the sergeant--the officer and
the sergean!, and I think--f can I t really
answer you if I reaIly talked to a 1ieuten-
an't. I ttrink I did. 352

352. Karamis, N.T . 2CI-2L.

)

a

A

a

A

i
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The manager of a Gino t s on Torresdale Avenue testified

that police guard s envice tras arnanged by his distriet manager -

The restaurant manager in that case simply expressed a wish for

a guard, though he did not specify police guands . He said he had

Iittle direct contact with the police since they were usually paid

through another restaura-nt in the same Police district.

Management Awareness

The upper leve1 management of Gino's adopted a "heal-ilo evil '

"3: 
evil" pbsture toward the'company.r s use of on-duty police

as gua:rds. Raymond Haas, vice pnesident and genenal rnanager of

Ginots for Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and No11thenn DelaWaret

testified he was completely ignorant of the faet that Philadelphia

Ginors stores were hiring on-duty police as gua:rds until the subpoena
3s3

was served by the Cnime Commission in June, 1973. He stated that

the-decision whether to hine gua::ds wds one made by the area nanager'

who is one step above the district manager in the Ginors hierarchy.

Cloyed Fleming, the area managen in cha::ge of most of the 36

Gino's restaurants in Philadelphia since May, 1972, testified he

had first become aware of the police gua::d senvice anound August

353. Testimony of Raymond Haas before the Pennsylvania Crime
Commi s s ion, October 22 , L97 3 , N.T. 5-6 []rereinafter cited as'Hass
However l'1r. FIaESr.*s well as Gino Marchetti a n meetin on

69, the minut rse ort as a procedtlre to be@'adhered to:
be in the area of the
evening. rl

IC
oca po 1ice and arrange to see if

unit when the emplolrees., are leav
I'C ontac t tirey cou-Id

r thet

rv- 29 6
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)
on September: of that yean. tle said, t'.... I noticed a Doliceman standing

in the patio, no patrol car around, or--actua11y seemed to be

loitening in unifonrn, and f asked about it. The comment that I
354

got back was, rHe was the guard. r "

Mr. I'leming testif ied that he did not think it unusual to

have a pofice guard since "as a manager I had off-duty policemen

working guand 'details in uniform, and this was at the Uppen
355

Danby unit.
Despite that awareness of police guards in Philadelphia, Mr.

Fleming told a Commission investigator on April 18, 1973, that he

had no knowledge of any payoffs to police. Fleming later tried to

explain that statement by saying he did not actually find out that

t,ha police were being paid until the subpo ena was served,. . Fleming t s

ersurpr]. s ing lack of t-n ormation and curiosity extended to oth

areas, including whether the Philadelphia Po1ice were on-duty or

off-duty, what the total cost of paying for olice guard service

was, and why tn;Ui

than in others.

ame service cost more in some lice distnicts

)

a

1
_{

351+. Testimon
Commission, 0c
Fleming l

355.

356.

Cloyed Fle
22, 1973,

ming befone
N.T. I I he

yof
tober

the Pennsylvania Crime
reinafter cited as

rd.

Id. , a't B, 1 4. 19.

J
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sharing the Payoffs--the Number of Police rnvolved

@
, The Gino t s managers testified they did not know what the

policemen did with the money. The Commission discovered it was

divided up among all the officers who either participated in the guard

service, had direct knowledge of it, or nesponsibility for it.

There i; no question that at, Ieast the middle-echelon police

cornmanders kner.r of and participated in the Gino t s guard service

scheme. Both testimony and Gino t s company docume;" showed the

officers who actually neceived the payment from Gino I s were

sergeants and lieutenants mo ft not . Moreoven, the

sergeants, as squad leaders, have the nesponsibility fon assigning

duties to the nen unden their command each day with the approval

of their supervisons, the Lieutenants in change of the platoons.

Each sergeant fi1ls out the dail.y - ass ignment sheets or "puI1 sheets"
357

which list the assignnents fo! that day. Each se:rgeant and

Iieutenant questioned by the Commission acknowledged that there
358

was a footbeat located at the Ginots restaurant in his district'

Mor:eoven, surveillances established that the sergeants and other

police officers knew that poli.cemen were in fact patr:o11ing inside

the Ginots restaur"ants. For exampI.e, on the evening of June 13'

19?3, when policeman Leonard McC- (#9626) was stationed inside

357. Testimon
Robin G (# L4
13, L9731-T.T. 6

and Lieutenant G

y of Serqeant PauI C _-(#
:l before the PennsylG_ia
,7 | 35 [ hereinaf ter cited as

(# 143 ) respectivelyl 
"

3 46)
Crime
Sergeant

Lieutenant

C
t, November

(# 346)

358. They did maintain, however, that the beats were broader' than
just Gino's and were not always fiLLed by men.

rv-2 9 8
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the Midvale Avenue Ginors, he went outside at one point to talk to
his sergeant. 0n another evening, Policeman Ronald G_ (#1768)

anothe:r regulan gua::d, was d::opped off at Ginors by a poli.ceman

in a police ca::.

The police guand service at Ginors was obviously wetl-or:ganized

1, within the Police Department. If an officer failed to show up I I
l( the manager would ca]t the sengeant to straighten it out. ( I

)

Q. What happens if the police guard doesn t t
show up on certain days? Is there someone
that you call?

A

a

A

We would call the sergeant.

And how would you reach him
district headquartens?

I would ask an officer that mi
to eat, you know, and ask him
see the sengeant to ask him to

Whieh sergeant would you call?

at the

ht stop in to
f he would
stop by.

g
i

"3

a
359

A. The one that would be on duty. . . .

Even though there might be transfers or ehanges in police

Pensonnel, there would always be a police officer present . James
f

J. Parker, the manager of the Gino's at Broad and Lehigh in
the 22nd District, testified: '

,1 Some weeks it may be that same particular
offieer who would work the six days and,
and maybe, the next week on a diffenent

Kanamis, N.T. 2l-22,359.

rv- 29 9
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shift they may have one guy there tlo days,
another guy there two days r or a different
guy every day. 360

Some indication of the manner in which the Gino I s payrnents

for guard service hrere <iivided among police offers is given by

Mr-. Jonathan Rubinstein . In his book C ity Pol ice , Mr . Rubinstein

describes a system of paid police guards at an unidentified
Philadelphia restaurant chain, which is strikingly similar to

the system found at Gino I s .

.... In a number of districts some branches of a
restaurant chain have a policeman assigned
to sit inside during the four-to-twelve
shift. This chain has an established policy
of giving free food to patrolmen duning
certain times of the day and each bnanch
keeps a careful record of what is given
away. But the best man I s services are not
offered in exchange for these favons: he
is rented for a fee, It is against depart-
mental policy to assign men fixed posts in
commercial establishnents; the men r+ho do
this work are officially listed as working
on a secton can or a beat. In one district
the nan who handled the as si.gnment on the
four-to-twelve shift said that he was paid
$ZO a week fon acting as a private guard.
Sinee the arrangement required the per-
mission of his sergeant and possibly his
captain, it can be assumed that they, too,
were being paidoor" 36I

360.

361.

Parken, N . T

City Po1ice

20 -2l. .

408.

rv-300
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At another store, the arnangement eras that :

i

;

.L

:t

Mr ' Rubinstein conf irrned and elaborated on the above statements
in his testimony before the Crime Commission, emphasizing that, t,he
captains of the various police districts must have known about the
guard service at the restaurant chain:

o . . every Saturday night the sergeantor his baplman rvould eorr-ect $ro0:---f;.
money was distributed a,ron,q all the menwho contributed to naintaining theamangeme,:nt" The Lreatman got $ZS, andlessen amounts wene paid to"the sectorcar which was operateo by the man, spartner, and to the waton crew thatserviced the are€t . fn a,Cditi_on, thesergeailt, Iieutenant and captain wenealso given a cut. 362

r was wonder irg if you knew fon sune if
I Ir," money I -'vqs going fon arl the of f ieensthgt you *gltj oneO, 

"o high as the .ip_tain, and if so what do you base that on?

r don I t know specifically that money wasgoing to the captain on the lieuterr'i-or even the_ sergeant for that matt€f, in.the sense that r, under oath, courcln I t--diclntt see the sengea't, lieutenant oncaptain receive the money.

We_re you told that they were gett ing
I the money] ?

0h yes .

a

I,'

A.

a

A

362. Id. at 409. _This. system of guard senviee payoffs is quitesimiLan Io= ttre common_. pattern of p"y8ff" to protect iff.eul. gamblingand other vice operations. as aemoistrit"i 6i".ri;";'i;";;r" reportnumbens openations typically- p"y "ri-"ii the police officens who
!t?Y";tJ$i:.'li:;:"'e and-rrivi anv re=ponsifiiii;t ;;;-;;ii"; -

rv- 3 01
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a You were told by whoever you spoke to that
the captain was sharing in that also?

(Witness nods head. )

So the captain knew about it in this case?

That I s what I was told, yes .

*fs*at?t

I don I t , by the way, believe that it would
be possible to regularly assig, a patrolman
to one of these places two or three nights
a week, every week, without the captain
knowing. I think it would be impossible
unless, I mean, the captain is a complete
idiot. Very few idiots become captains
in the Police Department . 3 6 3

The number of individual police officers

A.

from Gino t s

police guard

receiving payoffs

stores were receivingis very

service

large. A total of fifteen

and paying policernen in 19 7 2-7 3 . They were

spread over t en Ph hia Police distnicts. In eaeh district

one captain, four lieutenants (one for each shift), and at least
four sergeants were usuaIly invoLved r possibly more where there was

more t an one Gino t s :Ln the distniet, There would also be a

minimum of four p"t""f*€Dr four car men, _*. eight wagon

are always two *un Ao 
"- 

*.gon ) taking pant in the payo f f
Gino's . This means that a minimum of 320 police officers
involved in any one month . With tra'ns f er.s and reas s ignment s of
po1ice,the".Tffi.*.tnumberofpo1icemenwhosharedtheGinots

note was much largen.

men ( there

at each

were

363. Testimony
Crime Commission,
as Rubinstein l.

of Jonathan Rubj-nstein before the Pennsylvania
January 2 , L97 4 , N. T. 139-140 ['hereinaf ter citeC

rv- 302
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These estimated numbens are conr.oborated by the business
records produced by Gino t s in response to subl>oena. Each of
the payments made by Gino r s employees to the po lice was duly
ecorded on a petty cash receipt. At seven of the fifteen

-

Gr.no's which paid the police, the receipts also frequently
contained indications of the identity of the policemen re_
ceiving the money. Names, t36 numbers, ranks or initials appeared
in various combinations. Testimony, as well as examination of
the documents, show that in some cases the name on badge number
was wnitten by the store manager. rn othen cases, the police office::
hinself signed the neceipt.36I

The cleanest and nost 1Ipf"t. neconds were kept at the
Bnoad and Lehigh Gino t s. Those reconds show that fnom January, tgTz
to June, 1973, four" lieutenants; four sergeants and one patnolman
fnom the 22nd Distnict picked up cash payments. Each is identified
at least twice on neceipts.

From the company neceipts, it is possible to cleanly identify
# 

"opr"',t" police officers who directly neceived *orr", loo* Ginors.
Fou' additional officers are identified in testinony as reguran

36t+. Parker, N.T. Zg.

3

1.,.j
III

-rv-303
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guards. The fuII list of M
365

is t": forth in the margin. There

are also 62 other sepanate notations of the identity of police

officers receiving money on Gino I s company reeords. These con-

s isted of names , badge nu:rrbers , oI- initials which could not be

definitely traced. They include such apparently false names as

ttF . RLzz

to the P

tion on

o, t' and rr J. oover. tt The

hiladelphia Poliee DePartment
366

August 10, 1973.

fulI list was turned over

for its review and investiga-

Policemen
365.

Lieutenant s Sergeant s

Lewis P. C (#]57) BtrM- 
-(#@&)Cni"r"uF-(#313) Williamm (#489)

piiiriipMf (#11e) Paulc (#m)
charles V. r (#131) Alfred-r(#240)
Robin K. G (#143) Michael r- (#8508)
Richard f .-f t*feZl Francis C-(#8500)
Robert D. K ----T#r55) Janes P. f- (#526)
Robert M. N-(#102) Hor.rard R. H- (#272)
vJilliam &vi F'- (#27 g) Robert H -(r/T0 g I
LynncT.s -(frzssl ,JohnM ---l3grz)
Hlrvey H. f- (#179) Thomas-}][ (#t+12)
JosepL r. w:(#307) ffiffi:};rflt?ilril

william S -(*262)
Myron D. T- (#507)
Henry v -l(-F5ogl
Danibr ffi (#s99)
Reuben 1^l -Iffi-sg7)
Gene z ---C#'sez)

366 . As discussed els.ff3::tmiJ-::il,t,
other than opening a few fi1es.

Obie B (#1565)
FrancFe (#5619)
Blase c --T#-,+265)
vJilliamT.-D (#2485)
John J. G -G['t+zs)
Ronald G 

-T#176S)Thomas H-(#6905
Crummer E-- (#724g)
John J ffit7e)
Richara- J- (#2415 )
Leonard MC(119626)
Robert D. R (t'/ 2856)
William R ---(fls362)
William W---(#71L2)

no aetion was taken
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Many of the police officers who neceived cash from Ginors
did so on more than one occasion. The leaders are Lieutenant Robin

G_( # 14 3 ) , whose name on number appears fifteen times fo
Sergeant Paul- C (#3q6), whose name also appears fifteen times;
Lieutenant Robert I'1. N _ ({i102, now retined), ten times; and

Sergeant Michael" Q (#S508), eight times. The name of one

police officer, Sergeant Daniel f. V _(#5gg), appears on the\_
necords of three separate nestaurants as direetly receiving cash

payments.

Police Testimony

Eight of the police officens invoLved in the Ginors police
guard service scheme wene subpoenaed to testify befone the crime
Conmission. The eight wene Lieutenant RobertM. N._(#I02);
Lieutenant Robin G_(#143); Sergeant paul C.. (#346); and

Policenan ,John J_ (ff.277il, all from the 22nd poLice Distnict;
Se:rgeant Michael C (#8508),fnom the 25th District; and

Sengeant Latarence f_(#322), policenan Leonard McC_(#9626) ;

and Pol-iceman Ronald c- (*1768). a1l from the 39th Dist,rict.
The names of Lieutenants N_ (#102) and c_ (#143), Seigeant
c_(#346), and policeman J . (#277g) appeared on cash receipts
at the Broad and Lehigh Gino r s. Lieutenant N_( #102 ) and policeman

J (*zll8 ) were al-so specif J-caJ-J-y identif ied by the rranager as

(i

I
I

$ rrzs;
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367
officers to whom he gave noney.

Sengeant C-ts(#8508) sighature and badge numbe:r aPpeared

on cash receipts from the Ginors at Eleventh and Allegheny. Police-

men McC (#9626) and G-(#1768) were identified in testimony

as regular guards at the Midvale Avenue Ginors. They, along with

Sergeant F 

-(#322 

) , were observed on those premises .

one of these eight of f icers , Lieutenant N-( #102 ) failed

to appear in response to the subpoena. It was subsequently learned

that he had retired on a disability pension on October 8' 1973'

a few days before the subpoena was served at police headquarters.

The Commission has attemPted to re-se:rve a subpoena pe:rsona11y'

but Lieutenant N ( #102 ), h+u disappgared.

not to know his whereabouts '

Despite the clear evidence of thein involvement in the Gino t s

guard service, each of the seven officers denied unden oath re-

ceiving any money from Gino t s , Inc.7 oF participating in providing

guards for Ginof s . Each of the of f icers did, howevell , concede

facts during the questioning which corroborated the information

the Commission had already received. The thnee policemen frorn

the 22nd District each acknowledged , f or . example , that there vJas

a regular footbe+t covering the intersection of Bnoad and Lehigh

Streets, where Ginots was locat€d, although they disagreed in some

details.

367. Parker, N.T. 26-37. Mr. Parker testified
managers frequently madc the payments and that he
not know all of the Police involved. N.T, 25-

that hi s assistarrt
therefore did
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se.geant c . (#3t+6) and Lieutenant G_(#rl+3) both testifieo
that the Droacl and Iiehigh beat was a 1ow pnionity assignment__it

-

was rrbeat number seven" on the distnict rist. Sengeant c (#346)
'+said that the beats are taken in numerical or.den once the cars

ane all f i11ed, and that ', Irlhe only tine tllat it (beat nrnrlcer seven)

)

covered wourd possibly be on day work (B a.m, to q p.m

restrictions on the numben of cars you can have

Lieutenant G ( # 14 3 ) , who vras in charge of a

diffenent pratoonr said beats ane usually not assigned on a regu]an
basis. He also said that the police assignment sheets he had
checked showed he had not assigned a man to Broad and Lehigh since
at least .]une of 1,9 7 2 .

Po1ieemanJ-(#277B)'whotestifiedaftenSergeantC-
(#346) and Lieutenant G-(#143), contradicted them. He r^ras

asked if the Bnoad and Lehigh beat was caIled t'beat number seven. rl

He neplied, "One time they called it speeiar beat one Now they
ea],1itbeatnumbenSeVen.',When.,nmcia1beatone,,
meant, he said, "High cnime rq!91, thines like that r,, and then
vo1unteered,''Theyputa^ffih"o;fourtotwe1ve.,,
Policeman J-(#2778) acknowledged that he himself had frequent-
Iy been'assigned to "specia1 beat oneil pnion to Manch, 1g 73,
when be becarne ill and went on leave. He said that while on the

'could even be

when there are
368

two-man. t,

369.

369.

)

a.

fi

Sergeant C_(#346) N.T. 6.

Lieutenant G_(#143), N.T. 30.
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beat he "patrolled the two' bloeks there," going into GinoIs
370

ttoccas ional l.y . t'

The existenee of a police guard at the Broad and Leh i gh

Ginors was conroborated by for:men policeman Fel-ix Ruff in his

testimony before the commission on December aiG, M::. Ruff

said that while he was on the police fo::ce he was ar.rare that
there was a policeman assigned to a footbeat at Broad and Lehigh

371
and that the policeman spent most of his tine in Ginors

Howeven, Mn. Ruff was in the adjacent 23r:d Pol"ice District at

the tine and had no knowledge of whethen the Ginors policernan

was being paid. Sergeant C_(#3tt6) and Policeman J_<#2778)
confirmed fnom their own memonies that most of the policetran whose

names appear on the cash receipts from the B:road and Lehigh Ginots

actually wene assigned to the 22nd Distnict in 1972 or 1973.

Sengeant Michael C_(#8508) confir:med that thene was a beat

in the 2Sth Distnict from Eleventh to Bnoad Stneets on Allegheny

Aver,u. (a Ginots is at Eleventh and Allegheny) and that he would

assign a man to it "when we had the manpowen.tt He stated, rrWe were

told by the captain ['!ohn J. C_(#35)]to put a beat there if we
. 372

could because of the holdups.." He said he .wqu1d assign a man

either fnom four to tsrelve or fnom seven p.n. to thtree a.m., if a

370. Testimony of Policenan John J (#27 78) before
Pennsylvania Crime Commission, Novem'FI3, 1923, N.T.

37I. Ruff, December 31, 1973, N.T. 53

372. Testimony of Sergeant Michael C (#BS0B)
Pennsylvania crime commis s ion , Novernb&-E, lg 7 3 ,

the
l+0 -l+2.

before the
N.T. 56.
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Task force man was.availab Ie. Sergeant Paul C-(#346) also

testified that the four lieu'tenants whose names appear on cash

neceipts at the Eleventh and Allegheny Ginots, Chanles V. G-(#131)

Harvey Ii. W-(#179 ) , Lewis P. C-(#157 ) and William f f f-
(#279), were in charge of 25th District platoons number one ' two,

thnee, and foun nespectively. Although Sergeant Michael C--
(#8509) denied neceiving any rnoney on signing any neceipts fo:: money

at Ginots, a handwriting sample he gave shows striking sinilanities
to the signatures or, the neceipts.

Se::geant Lawrence F-(#322) testified that he had been in

the 39th Distnict since Febnuany, 19i2. Prior to that he had been

in the western part of the 25th Distnict, covering Eleventh and

Allegireny. He acknowledged there $ras a beat located around the

Ginots restaurant in his distnict on Midvale Avenue and that

he assigned men to that location, though not on a "steady" basis.

Policeman Leonard McC-(#9626) was one of those assigned, though

he was not the only one . Ser'geant P 

-(#322 

) . gave a. confused

and contradicto::y account of why there was a foot beat at the

Ginors. He said it probably began when there^was a'bacial problern"
J'J

at a barber shop "down by East River Drive." When questioned

about the racial probl-em he said at first that it happened a few

months after .he had been transferred tb the district. A few minutes

laten he changed his story and said he had been infonned by others

373. Testimony of Sengeant Lawrence F (#322)
Pennsylvania Crime Commiision , NovembeilE 1973,

before the
N.T. 79,81.

r)

'l'i:'
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there was a racial problem and a tvrenty-four hour guand at
374

Midvale and Ri.dge Avenues before he got there. He also said

there was a negular foot beat at the intensection of Ridge and Midvale '
but it did not extend up to Ginors.

Patrolman Leonard McC-(#9626) acknowledged unde!' oath

occasionally being assigned to foot patrol duty on Midvale Avenue

but said he neven spent more than twenty minutes inside, and that

was while eating. He specifically testified he had never spent a

period of two or three houns in the restaurant. His testimony' is

dinectly contradicted by the observations of Cnime Conmission

agents as well as the testimony of the Ginors manage!:.

Policeman Ronald G-(#1768) testified that he "quite frequently"

was assigned to a foot beat in the vicinity of Ginors on Midvale
375

Avenue. While on the beat he would go into Ginots. His estimate

of the length of time spent in Gino's gnew langen the mone he

thought about it. At first he testified:

Q. When you I re up anound Ginors , do you go
in the restaurant?

A. Sometimes .

Q. Do you ever spend some time in there?

A. I could r y€s ,

Q . Fiow long would you spend there ?

374. Id. at 81-84.

o.

375. Testimony of Polieeman
Pennsylvania Crime Commission,

Ronald G (#176S)
November T5, 19 7 3 ,

before the
N.T. I06.
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0f f anci oD r maybe ten, f ifteen minutes .

At a tirne?

Yes.

Then you would go take a walk?

Walk, eome back.

And cone back?
376

Yes.

'Lestified:

what would be the maximum amount time you mightspend in one stretch at the restaurant'i
Maybe half an hour, forty-five minutes. Depends
oD r you know, situations. r might 

"p.r,o an ilorrn,
maybe an hour and a hal f .37 7

The crime commission concludes that there is substantiaL evidence
that these police officers have ried unden oath about their involvement
with pofice guard service at Gino r s.

A

a

A

a

A

a

A

t

Shortly after that he

a

A

'1

Free Meals at Gino t s

In addition to payitg for on-duty police guards at fifteen
Philadelphia restaurants, wherever located , General- Manager Haas

of Ginots testified on 0ctober 22r 1973, that he had been itil
the company. for thirteen yeans and that it had been givi ng fnee
meals to police in every state it openated in during that period

378
of time ' The Gino I s nestaurant managens who testified

376.

377.

378.

fd. at

fd. at

107.

110 .

T. 6

t

Haas, N
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before the Cornmission also stated that Philadelphia Police

receive free meals and the praqtice

this investigation,

is continuing desPite

Just as in the case of the payments for guard service,

Ginors, Inc., produced detai led and ise records on the

amount and type of en to police. These records

have provided a unique opportunity to observe how widespread

and accepted free meals for police are. Gino t s keeps a

close account of each irldividual item of food, such as rolIs

or hamburger patties, that moves through eaeh restaurant. Eaeh

time an employee or policeman or any other person consumes

an item without paying for it, a check is rnarked under the

appropriate column on a printed form called the t'Gino I s

Eaten- Spoilage Report ,tt aISo known aS the tteat Sheet ' 
tt A

4,.#t#

list of employees i.s also written along the left mangin of alu

sheets , aIong. with either a sumnary f on t'police " or the names

of indirridual police at the bottom of the column. A ,,*, I-."t is
,1- t-:

filled out each day'

-*ad8*r@-J% 

'_-_--

Fl.om these records and the.wholesale and retail prices

furnisired by Gino I s, the Commission was able to calculate the

actual value of the food given by the company to Philadelphia

Police for one four week Per iod. Extrapolating from that period

to an annual basis, the Commission computed that Gino's has given

approximately $701000 wogEh of free food (retail value ) to

cemen each Year.Philadelphia po ].

IV- 3L2
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At three of tire thirty-five Philadelphia Ginots whose
379

reconds were examined , the treat sireets I' cont-ained the name

or badge number of the policemen who receivecl free meaLs

there ' One store also rnaintained a " Police Food Log" which

-

was a running ta1ly of fcocl given to poliee, containing badge

numbers or car numbers of the police reeeiving food.
The records at these three stores reveal the identity

of 152 individual poliee officers who receive4 free mears in
an eighteen month period of time from January, l.gTZ to June, 1973.
The naines and ranks of these policernen are set forth in the

380
mangin. This number actually understates the numben of potieem€rl

3 7 9 . The thirty- s ixth res taurant haclno records.
j ust opened and had

I

380.
Captain Bernard S (#q0)
Lieutenant Charle; E (#ZZ0)
Sergeant Richard C JTt+OS)
Sengeant Will-iam D-( # 3 g t+ )
Sergeant Thomas J.-E- (#SSt+)
Sergeant Rona1d C. H-(#8S64)
Sergeant Stephen K -lTZSq)
Sengeant Jos eph M -T# r+ 3 7 )
Sergeant Haro1d M-(#8626 )
Sergean't Joseph R--( # 59 3 )
Detective Preston-t S (#gB3)
Policeman Ignor A ( #glET )
Policeman John J.-7f- (#ls00)
Ppticeman RoLand A -T*sB6q)
Policernan Daniel J;-T (#I233)
Policeman James J. B -T#6029)Pol icernan Frederick B- ( # 619 S )
Policeman William B :CfrSB66)
Policeman Michael E. E (#6098)
Policeman t^/iI1iam F. B-( tll-qT Z)
Polieeman Robert T. B -T#12S0)Policeman Mel-vin B (fl5"zsZ)
Policeman Fnank J.-B- (#9392)'Policeman Tilton B _(flIB74)
PoLiceman Harold B-( # 213 6 )

*,,:1

Po1 iceman
Policeman
Po liceman
Po 1 iceman
Policeman
Policeman
Policernan
Pol ic eman
Policeman
Po 1 iceman
Policeman
Po I ic eman
Po l ic'eman
Pol-iceman
Policeman
Policeman
Polieeman
Pol i-c eman
Po l- ieeman
PoI iceman
Policeman
Polic eman
P0liceman
Policeman
Pol ic eman

Elwood H. B (#tB0B)
Richard t^l. E-- (#s872)
Roosevelt B -T*6672)
Vincent C -(TzSz1)
Thad L. J.-T (#1925)
Lawnence C ,CfSg0S)
David F. C-(#S3S7)
Ralph D I#G-ogz>
George D, (#I960)
Marion H.-D (fi al l)
Arnol-d D Tfl302I)
Bede D (#374S)
James m (#622G)
Dennis #f -TTg360)
Daniel E-(#9879)
James J.-f (#15S1)
Charles E. f-(5538)
Dennis F (7-3,9-81)
Joseph P;-T (#960q)
Leroy J. F -f*1996)Michaet F -T*9'+ta)william G-(#S23S)
Martin G -(*4927)Charles f (#1623)
John G ffi+er+ )
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who received f ree rneals s i.nce even at these three restaurants the

records fnequently just said "police" and a figure. Also:

panticular identified offieers frequently pieked up food for

others since they could not ssibl have eaten by thsmselves all

the f ood f or rvh ich they s i gned.

380.
Po 1 ic eman
Po Iiceman
PolieerTlcl rI
Policeman
Polic eman
Policeman
Policeman
Po 1i c ernan
Policeman
Po 1 i ceman
Po1 iceman
Policeman
Policernan
Po liceman
Policeman
Policeman
Policeman
Pol i e eman
Pol iceman
Po 1 iceman
Po I iceman
Policeman
Po liceman
Policernan
Policdmarn
Po 1i c ernan
Po1iceman
Po 1 ic eman
Po1 ic eman
PoI iceman
Policeman
Po 1 iceman
Po Iiceman

hiarry L. G (3608)
Lewis R. G-(#?005)
Ronard c -l3lr768)
David R.-G- (#3734)
Elwood r. E- (#6260)
Robert H --T# I 812 )
Robert H -t+330I)
James Fi --T#3302)
Robent F.-u (#t+509)
Fnank r. H --T#3747)
Joseph E. E- ( #216s )
M. H (#s8-g'67
Jose!-h-E. H ({t7424)
Michiel H -C#Tssal
Joseph J_ (#3617)
Albert J;-N (#+22L)
James K CflE'5zsl
Robert ilx (#7385)

Ronald L (#3071)
Lewis M - ,C+4761)
Joseph M- (#6726)
Jenemie M- (#2548)
Leonand M-(#9626)
Vincent M-(#4939)
Vincent M-(#33t+0)
Joseph M f# 516 4 )
Jamei J.l[-- (#5043)
stephen M_J#60s5)
Paul M (#4346)
ThomasT- (#624 6 )
Gany M-Cfl62es )
E. S, r- (#4347)
Robent M-(#lBBg)
Annold L:T (/l 5s03)
Carlos
John J
Chan 1e
Flugh A
Richar
Lawrence N- (#5397)
Andnew N -G297 2)
Lorenzo 0- ( t|3210 )
Bernard 0---( ll t+ 3I 5 )
Edward J.-3- (/i4478)
James o CffiTro I
t^/illiam-E P (#3378)
George R. P 7tt5518)
william P l7sesB)
John E. P-(#5524)
Joseph J.-F (/i6612)
Francis M. P- (#6160)

Kenney J. K-_(#2086)
John F. K -1Ta51s)
Edward E.-k- (#1282)
Geongel P. K-(#4131)
Donald L , K- ( #; :;.I;U 6'ta t
Joseph K_ (S7ozo)
Russett t- (#i+538)
Leroy Raymffid L (#3506)
Jarnes C, L (#5762)
Leonard L -T#2444)
Burton L Tif 4171)
John C. f (#'+977)
Joseph D. f (#2061)
Robert L --Cfloolrr)
william L-( # 5410 )

Policeman
Po1 iceman
Po l ic ernan
Policeman
Policeman
Policeman
Po1 iceman
Policeman
Policeman
Policernan
Policeman
Po1 ic eman
Policeman
Policeman
Po1 ie eman
Policeman
Po lic eman
Policeman
Po liceman
Policeman
Policem;rn
Policeman
Policeman
Po lic eman
Po lic eman
Policenan
Po I ic eman
Policeman
Policeman
Pol iceman
Policeman
Policeman
Polieeman

M-( lls24 s )
-(Tsgeq )

.-T (#9636)
lTaqr,+)

-( 
#3776)

w.
M

. Il

sf
.N
dN
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It can be conservatively estimated that if similar records

had been maintained on the identity of each policeman receiving

free food .rt all the other Gino I s restaurants in Philadelphia,

the names of at least 2 0 0 0 police of f icers vrould be reveal€d,

which would be 25eo of the Philade lphia police f orce .

The "po-1i99={gg{ 1og" maintained by the Gino's at 4200

North Broad (near Hunting Park Avenue) reveals other interesting

information, From the police car numbers on this fog it appears

that policeman from distent sectors of the 3gth District frequent-

-
Iy ate at this restaurant despite the strict departmental nule

that a policeiaan may not l-eave the sector or district to which

he is assigned ,iffi-speciar permission.

i

380.
Policeman H

Policeman L
Policeman J
Policeman A
Polieeman E

Policeman.T
P0liceman 0
Policeman J
Policeman E

Policeman R

Policeman R

Policeman R

POliceman R

P01iceman I(
Policeman R

Policeman T
Policeman J
Policeman R
Policeman R

arvey a_( iI r'+ 0 0 0 )
eslie RIQ (#7478)
ames R. R - ,f#3039)
Ian J. R -T1i6717)
ugene Rf# 37 9 3 )
ames T.J{- (#7194)
rville R -T#61+61)
ohn J. R-(#3073)
arl G. S:--(#t+938)
obert s -T*6771)
obert S- (#595I)
ichard f- '( 

# 6}3 5 )
obert J.-5- (#6037)
obert F. S-- (#3986)
onald S ( #TiT2 t+ )
homas S- ( #7205)
oseph S_(#6825)
aymond { (#1396)
. s (#m'z8)

Gerald S (#5846)
John J. r (#6778)
Joseph Tl# s 3s 3 )
Edward J; V (#t+130)
Robert V (F5szz>
Raymond W- (#323t+)
Reginal-d fi,- (#6'+51)
John W. W (#5464)
John l^i. W-(#5334)
George M.-w- (#6648)
George w--'(#rd66o)
Warren W--(#67?3)
!JiI} W -(TZ1Bs)
Kennetfil (#9480)
Harolci A.-Tf (#6826)
Kenneth P.Y-(#4734)
James F. Z --T#7358)

Po1 iceman
P0 1 ic eman
Pol iceman
Po I iceman
Policeman
Pof iceman
PoI iceman
Po 1 iceman
Policeman
Policeman
Pol ic eman
Po1 iceman
Po I ic eman
PoI iceman
P0liceman
Pol- iceman
PoI iceman

tt
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The log also shor.rs that the occupants of police cars # 3 gDC ,

# 3gA, # 398, and /l 3gC regularly eived free food at the 4200

I{orth Broad Gino I s. These four cars are normally occupied by

.the command personnel of the district: Captain, ilieutenant,

or sergeants. The police eommanders thus knew of and took

advantage of Gino t s free meals.

The popularity of Ginors with police officers is not difficult

to understand. In the first pIace , it is free. Second, it is

aecessible and quick, which is important since a policeman is

only allowed twenty minutes to eat . Third, and not least , some

policemen did not feel safe eating in loca1 establishments in

some areas of the City because of antagonism to police and lack

of cleanliness . Qne policeman testified:

There were a few eating spots f in the
22nd District I r not many, becaube most
of it , the places down 'there j ust don I t
like policemen vie were rea1ly afraid
"f 

g"tting somuthing Put in the food.
So most of the policemen when they ate,
you ate at specific P1aces. 3Bl

Gino's was particularly appreciated by this officer: "We1I,

when I worked the tvrenty-third we didntt have any Ginots"' but at the

time I worked the ELstricg I would have given my right arm to have' a

Gino's, at least a cLean Place to "tt' ..]U'

. The large nunber of free m6a1s eaten by potice has given the Ginors

management some second thoughts' Al-though t surprisingl-y'

381.

382.

We iner ,

Id. at

December 5, 1973, N.T. 29.

77,
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the company has never aclded up the total cost of giving police383 r

fnee meaIs, the executives are aware that the cost is heavy
particularly in the Philadelphia area. The minutes of a managers r

meeting of December 22r lgzl-, state that ,,uplilage and eat en t'a
cornpany-was ,. ul for the DeJawane varley area while it was 1. Ll t

wide ' The cause of the higher nate was attnibuted in part to
-'a?'#4#" f eeding of Xrice. "

The company has made some internal attempts to limit free
meals to police' A memo dated August 18, 1971, and circulated
to managePs: states "the eating privileges we are offering police
officers have been abusedt'and sets out a limited menu choice
for police. TheAffiu, of a managersr meeting state: r,feeding

of the police is getting out of hand again. " At this meetir,g
the managers were directed notto*:-:r,r" police from II : 3 0 to I : 3 0

and from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. A sign informirg the police of these
restricted hours was observed at the Midvale Avenue Gino t s in
June, 19 7 3 . The police were also restricted at sorre stores by
pernritting only porice from one distriet to eat.

Were there any restrictions on whichpolice officers were eligible toreceive the free food?

Yes.

What were the nestrictions?
had to be in the twenty-second district.They

6 \
I

a

A

a

A

383. Both General_
testified. IIaas, N.

Manager Haas and Area Manager FlemingT. 12-13; Fleming, N.T, 1g-70 ,
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a

Q. VJas tirat adhered to?

A. Yes.

a

A

Iior.r did you knovr which officers were in
the twenty-second di-strict?

WeII, I had them sign a guest check. In
other words , as long as they put sorneth ing
down there. Well, we would check the car
number. Yott see r w€ were right on the
bordenline and the tirirty-ninth district
was orr the other s ide of Lehigh Avenue .

It would be very easy fon one of their
cars to come in.

Did any offj.cers ever pay for their food?a

A

a

A

a

A

Yes, outsiCe of the district. Because
a r^rhile they realized that vre were only
to feed the twenty-second distnict. 384

after
going

Despite

brought this

Did anybody ever give you a hard time when
you wouldnrt give them the free food?

No, not reaIly, because we just explained
to them that it was part of our j cb and it
was taking away from our bonus program.

Right,

We always tnied to have a good rapport witn
them because , like I say: w€ do depend upon
them. We didntt want to turn them off,
but yet : w€ didnrt want to be taken advantage
of. 385

the Crime Commiss iont s inve.stigation which has

pi.actice to 1ight, despite the illegaf ity of pof ice

384. Apparently this policy h/as not
former policeman testified he useci to
while assigneo to the 23rd District.

strictly fo).Iowed since a
eat for free at this Ginor s

385, Parker, N.T. 23-24.
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receiving free meals, and despite the large cost, Gino.s continues
to provide free meals to Fhiladelphia police. The company managers

and executives freely admitted this and the testimony of officer'
Weiner confirms it. In earl_y December, 1973. he triecl to buy

two cheeseburgers and a bag of fries at Ginors. He testified,
'fiI handed her my money and she didn,t take it off the counter.
I looked around, saw that she didn,t take it and put it back in
mY Pocket. "386'

Roy Rogers--IIot Shoppe s

The ltlarriott corporation operates a variety of inns and restaur-
ants, including the t,Roy Rogers" and "IIot Shcppes Juni.or,, fast-food
restaurant chains. The records of this corporatj_on subpoenaed

by the Crime Commission showed that there were five Roy Rogers

and two Hot Shoppes Junior restaurants in philadelphia. AI1 were
providing free meals to police.

There appeardd to be no consistent policy or regular record_
keeping within this chain on free meals for police,; An attorney
at the company headquarters in Bethesda, Maryland, remarked after
the subpoena was served that the management was surprised to
discover what hras going on at the store leveI and what it was costing
the company. Because of the scantiness of records and the apparent
varf'ation in policy f rom one store to another, it. was impossible
to determine how many policemen have received free meals from
this source.

386. Weinerr December St Lg73t N.T. g0.
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